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European Feudalism and Manorialism 
	
Causes of Feudalism 

v Fall of Rome: Trade declined, society became more rural (de-urbanization), lack of money use 

increased importance of __________ as wealth, people worked as farmers on large estates 

v Viking Invasions: Violence led the wealthy to build fortresses (___________) for protection 

and more people sought safety and security with these castle owners by promising to work for 

them in exchange for protection 

Political Features 
v _____________________________: There is a king with nominal power (in name only) over 

large area but local _________ have real control 

v Remember, centralized control requires strong ___________________ through various 

systems of bureaucracy and communication, as well as an economy developed enough 

to generate enough __________ to pay for it all, which was not realistic after the fall of 

Rome and then on top of that the Vikings  

v Lord: Land owner (________________) who also has a small private army (______________) 

of mercenaries, called knights, who both protect him and fight for him 

v How did lords get the land? 

v In the north, often descendants of Germanic conquerors who seized land passed it 

down to their sons.  

v In the south, often the descendants of Patricians who held lands since Roman times    

v How did lords get the knights? 

v The lack of law and order after the fall of Rome, and then the invasion of Europe by 

Vikings and others, led those with the means (wealth) to do so to hire protection  

Social Features 
v Feudal Contract/Agreement: ____________ (lower-level noble) given _________ by a Lord 

in exchange for loyalty and military __________________ (either himself or with his knights) 

v Nobility: Elite class whose status is hereditary (based on __________), tied to family 

ownership of land 

v Kings, lords, and knights all nobles 



v All other people 

considered 

____________________ 

v Most commoners were 

poor peasant farmers 

v Knight- Minor vassal of noble 

birth trained as an armored 

mounted warrior who is loyal to 

his Lord and fights at his 

command 

v _____________________ - Code of conduct taught to knights (bravery, loyalty, 

honesty, etc) to try to prevent them from excessive violence 

v Serfs: Type of semi-free peasant farmers who were ___________ to the land of their lord 

Economic Features 
v Fief- The land given by a Lord to his 

Vassal 

v ______________- The lord’s estate 

where he lives and where the serfs work 

the land for him 

v Manorialism- a rural economic system 

connected to Feudalism which 

originated in the Late Roman period in 

which serfs were required to work for the 

Lord on his manor 

v Self-__________________- capable of 

providing for one’s own needs, used to 

describe the manor economy 
	


